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MARVELOUS [HCRE1SE.
I

New Zealand—Two hundred mounted 
rifles.

Queensland—One hundred and twenty- 
five infantry.

Remarkable scenes of enthusiasm took 
place upon the departure of these 
these contingents for the scene of war. 
Of the six Canadian companies, one 
enlisted in Manitoba and British Colum
bia, another in London, Ontario; a third 
in Toronto and the neighborhood, a 
fourth in Quebec, with other French Can- 

... adians of the dominion; a fifth in New
An Increase in the Expenditure, ymngwick and Prince Edward Island,

and the last in Nova Scotia. From each
were sent

newspalps.rs and work lor carpenters. 
Carpenters are often accused of practis
ing incendiarism to secure work.

! Fire insurance is very rare and expen
sive. Business firms endeavor to build 
fireproof shops. Usually mud plaster ife 

WHERE, VEER AND w HAT for the walls and tiles for the roofs.
The openings which answer for windows 
are closed with doors a foot thick. 
Block after block of such shops, all paint
ed a solid black, line the chief streets of 
Japanese cities,giving a very sombre look 
to the thoroughfares.

lobster regulations.
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printed tr*
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was

SIND OF LOBSTERS MAY 
BE CAUGHT.

across t.h»> ,
■' ,H" S Outside Wrapper

/ Bottle of the Original
■A Worcestershire

^iPERRlHmjICEj^g?The Lobster Waters Divided Into
Districts from the Bay of Fundy EXPERT CHAMPAGNE WORKERS.

But the Financial Condition ofV recruiting centre the volunteers 
off amid great popular demonstrations.
At Quebec, whence the regiment sailed 

Million Fost Offlca Notices for the on the Sardinian for Capetown, on Octo-
, her 30, the presence of the governor gen- 

Bolidays, eral and the premier and cabinet gave
“I met three very interesting French- an official tone to the splendid farewell. _

men last week,” said a New Orleans'wine ------------ -- The steamer was loaded down with
importer." They were on their way from ^ g_The poat office de- thîT^omiffion^I^rge funds have been

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Lobster regulations g^yannah, Ga., to San Diego, Cal.,where r*menfc jg sending out the usual raised in several cities to aid the soldiers

i_ thig corresnondence. They pro- the “10*t celebrated vineyard districts of ̂  Me yy-hanged. unless duly accom- tj,e members of the regiment.
South France. Two are what are known P» . a customa declaration giving jj, the antipodes the flame of loyalty 

No nne Xu fish for, catch, kill, buy, as ‘degorgeura’ and the other is a a rem- nMn^>the contents and the value and burned with similar heat when their sol-
b*)1 nr have in his possession, lobsters ueur. v j the weight of the parcel. diets sailed away. Melbourne made . the

°n davPcd^ay, and the I™ making champagne abroad the Davies, on representations departure of the Victorian and Tasmam-
December in each year, grape juice is first fermented in vats,then g fcy the pUots and the ship- an contingents on October 28, the oeca-

the coast of blended and refined jn casks and finally interests at Halifax, has decided to B;on Qf what was regarded as the great-
Ntew ^miswick the county drawn off in bottles. The business of the Uotage ratea at Halifax uniform est demonstration in the city’s history.

also oTthat part of the remneur is to go daily through the cellars the yearround. The present winter Two hundred thousand persons cheered
Scotia embracing the shaking the bottles so as to detach the ratea wdl prevau summer and winter, the Utile band of volunteera as they pas- 

coa ^ o£, Vn—mouth Shelburne, Queens, sediment, and then depositing them,neck minister of marine has also raised sed through the streets. Lord tirassey,
counties rf ^^fugt’part of the county downward, in racks. By this means the hite flag privilege at Sydney from he colonial governor, made a stirnng
ïmnenburg, and that Para oitnec<mgEy impuritie8 are accumulatd at the end of ^ J 8 P 8 speech, declaring that the fact that the

HaUfax harbor, the cork. It is work that requires a great financial returns of the dominion sons of Australia would wheel into J^®
from St. Geotg® fareway bouys in deal of skill,because if too violently shak- months ending November 30 with men from Canada marked an epoch
and comcidmg withthe faraway oouym ^ acdiment will be sure to cloud the C.^e^b^prapLed by the finance in British history. As the steamship 
hoenbtTincL * kngTh? measuring wine. At the proper time the degorgeur ^ an increase of Medic bore out of the harbor the Aus-
“ t0 tkt to the tail exclusively of comes along and draws the corks. In £ «j 776,000 over the same period tralian squadron fired salutes.

'ZÜL* the slight explosion that follows all the "^ear Xhere was an increase in the Sydney* on the same day, paid equal
clans or fefjera- £ u impurity is carried away and nothing re- “st * exoenditure of about #600,000 honors ta her departmg militia. At Ad-z-zrjtts z -s SSs st atrsnaf ism

ZlT ,A ^sults,<itr«L2:Ssr«Charlotte and St. John, n«r Fomt conscription, and not being able to ^°ms.................. 3 975 449 4,120,519 voted large sums to properly support the
M Æwfen^fcSs speak English were unsuccessful in find- fST^y." ïffi*5 i» men in the field and care for their fan, 

of oLtoand^Tarmouth, the sire to be ^rk at their trade. They were em- pubUc worke in.
101?1nch“within these limits. ptoyed as ordinary laborers on a planta- cluding Kys.... 2,026,976

thMtit ha0pnpen^ Æ^hem^d Te Misceffiraeou...........  719,234

31st day of March, hot y the result was that they secured an engage-
lishing is promoted 0“J^Va^fo°r12id ment in California. One of the main ob- 
coast of J'ova ScoHa 8 gtacles in the way of successful cham-

Si, ^IovaSScotiTlnd pagne making on the Pacific coast has
Island Habfaai hmb^. Nova Scot.^ and pagn ^ in securing experts m

=3*jts. sr jsssf3l ^ o„»»
ward to and following the coast line, as Tunes Democrat.
Jar as Red Point between Martin Point 
and Point Michaux, in the island of Cape 
Breton, and including Chedibucto Bay
arid St. Peters Bay and the coasts and tasked Pitfalls Frequently Found in the 
waters of all theuslands lying in and ad- 
jacent to these bays, and including the j
coasts and waters of the Gut of Canso, Curious but dangerous freaks of nature 
as far as a line passing from Flat Point, frequently found in the desert of Ala
in Inverness county, to the lighthouse in zona are called sumideros by the Mexi- 
Antigonish county, opposite. cans and Indians. They are masked pit-

Between the first day of August and faus „f quicksand that occur in the dry
the last day of April, both days inclus- pia;ng and are covered with a treacher-
ive, fishing is prohibited on that part of ou8 crust of clay that has been spread
the coast of Cape Breton, in' Nova over them in fine particles by the wind 
Scotia, from Red Point, between Martin and baked dry by the sun.
Point and Point Michaud, in the island The peculiar properties of the soil re
ef Cape Breton, and extending to, and tain all the moisture drained into them 
around Cape” North as far as and includ- after the infrequent rains, and allow it 
ing Cape St. Lawrence; also the coasts to be filtered to unknown depths, so that ’ the present 
and waters of all the islands known as a man or a horse or a cow or a sheep worid_wide empire.
the Magdalen Islands, including Bird that once steps upon that deceptive crest States nnthine hasRocks and Briar Island, also on the north iustantly sinks out of sight beyond hope Pathy °£ the Ymted f4»*®8' "ot.lu?g 
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence from 0f recovery. I been more welcome to the Bntish na-
Bay Blanc Sableon westward to the The sumideros are on a level with the bon than the rallying of the colonie 
Head of Tide embracing the coasts of all 8urface of the desert. There is no dan- around the Imperial flag and trieir - 
islands adjacent to and including the ger signal to mark them, and their sur- ciferous offers to help fight the m 
island of Anticosti. face cannot be distinguished by the or- country s battles. From Cana ,

Between the' eleventh day of August in dinary eye from the hard clay that sur- from far-away Australia and Ne 
each year, and the twenty-fourth day of rounds them. They occur most frequent- land, one and the same messag^
May, both days inclusive, fishing is pro- ]y in the alkali flats, and are often 15 or “Take our soldiers for your w . 
hibited along the coasts of Northumber- 20 feet if. diameter. One previous «cannons the colomes
land Straits, between a line, on the north Sometimes they are only little pockets or another, ^e , ythev
west, drawn from Chockfish River in 0r weUs that a man can leap across, but m this way, but neverbe and
New Brunswick, to West Point in Prince the longest pole has never found their pressed forward wJ^Lm in fact
Edward Island and a line on the south- bottom. A stone thrown through the unanimity. The P™?®” , , hava
cast, drawn from Indian Point, near Cape cnlst sinks to unknown depths, and no be the first in Eng; t Deriaj
Tormentine in New Brunswick, to Cape man who ever fell into one of them was put what might be called a P 
Travers, in Prince Edward Island. rescued. They account for the myster- army m the ne ■ fl. .

From eleventh day July in each year i0Us disappearance of many men and Tbe 84res®,°fthpt^lonials to volunteer.
" io nineteenth day of April, both days in- cattle. needed to spithe colonials to

V elusive, fishing is prohibited in any part of ----------------------- ------ On July 11, months before g ,
’ Canada or on the coasts or waters there- JUST LIKE A YOUNGSTER. ^Æâan^ pariia-

of, not embraced within the limits des- -------------- ea a“ acu ^ ’ 7rûLrtaWp hurst of
cribed in the foregoing regulation. Gave a Frank Opinion About George ment passed, ami offering the

Except as provided for above, in which Washington's Double. enthusiasm a resolution offermg tne
the size limits are fixed at 9 inches M^or Ford H pv0gerB tells an amusing hundred*and fifty mounted infantry, with

anecdote of the late Gen. Clinton B. Fisk. machine guns, in case of hostilities. Ottawa, Dee. 10—Hen*v & Smith, of
The general was addressing a Sunday In generous rivalry the other colomes have secured a $30,000 contract. „ _ ___ . ____
school convention. One of the speakers followed the example of Queensland, frQm ,b’e dominion government to btild The SCIIlI-Weekly Telegraph, OhC yCSF,
had reminded the children that it was whose action had deeply stirred Lnglan . whgrf »t North Bey, Antigonlih. I . naan 1
Washington's birthday. Canada was quick to • offer troops-a Mr. Smith he* left for the e»lt end DO NOT ” <“1 2?. 4^?madvanteee " «bl* «'“«oiler, tor .never helor .

“Children,” said General Fisk, “you all thousand if they were wanted las- wm etrBBge (or the perche» end Ship w“Æd“^VlYr<mr/ui ^
know that Washington was a general. mania, New Zealand, Victoria, W estern Q| bedding meterlel. The wheif
Perhaps you know that I am also a gen- Australia, New South Wales and boutii ^ b# bnU, „f North Caroline yellow
eral. Now can anyone tell what was the Australia promptly made known their ûe- . e crelc0|ed to prevent decay, COnee-

At Kyoto, among hundreds of queer difference between George Washington sire to send large contingents to the then ^n#nt Qpon the action of the water upon
that of fire at night, says and myself?” expected war. , . timber. This timber will be shipped

“I know, sir,” piped a small boy in the From the practical military standpoint ( Norfolk, Virgin!». Building opere-
these colonial forces were not needed 11,™ QQ tffe wharf Will probably com- 
were, indeed, thought likely to be less mence ln the iprlng. 
useful than the well drilled and homo- 
geneous bodies that could be forwarded 
from England. But sentiment finally 
(and let us say wisely) prevailed over 
the hard dictates of War Office discipline, 
and the officers of the colonies were 
dially accepted.

From the outset the question was 
how few each colony should send, but 
how many the home government would 

One unit of 125 men

[the Country Wae Improved bye,
t to the Coast Of Labrador—Detail ■ gkjll With -Which They Manipulate the

of the Closed Season in the V'. Bottle to Remove Impurities. TMB ORKUNAI.

Agente—J. M Dongle» & Ce. sed C. B. Colson A Ce., Montres!.rions Pieces.
I

Dr. J. Mis Browne’s Ctilorodpe
m wvr^toww A VIMHUIWO ÜOB1

Dysentery,
Ceaghs,I

‘ «elds,

THB ILLUBTRATKDtiONDO* N*»B 
Sept. 28,1*6, say,

»lf t wmm asked which merilfflae 1•h^u££5f fo take^roçd wimm% m

Jon of

n.N.COLLIS BROTH’S CHLOBODTIB
-Dr. J. OOLUB BROWN* (late Army 

Medioai Stall) DIBOOVBRKD s BEHBDT.to 
denote which heeolned the word OHI&BQ* 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and a* the eompoeltlori of Ohlorodyne cannot 
yoatibly be dleeovered by Analyst, (organic 
eubetenoee defying elimination) and alnce 
the formula hae never been pnblubed.lt le 
evident that any statement to tbe «fleet that 
a compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Ohlorodyne most be fait*.

This caution la necessary, as many persons 
a—iye purchasers by false repreesntatlcns.

t
to

I should say
T>yjnt I never travel without It, and 1USr*ffMt,^«u"lSSnî,Â1tS

HR. J. COLLIS BROIIR’S CHLORODIH
"is a liquid medicine which assuage# PA® 
of EVERY K3NE. affords a calm, refteshlne 
■leap, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and lnv) 
gorateath nervous system when exnanstee

5

nR, J.COLLIS BROSHE’S CHLORODHB
Rapidly cute ehort ell atiacSji ol Epilepsy 

Colic. Palpitation, Hysteria- ___
M. J.COLLIS BROIHB’S CHL0R0DYIR

—Vice Chancellor Sir W, PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly ln Mart that Dr. J. OOLU8 
BROWNE wee undoubtedly the INVENTOR 

files. , . , of OHLORODYNE, that the whole story of
2,247.325 ' Used to a free life and unhampered by tb< 4eemd%nt Preeman was deliberately un- 

886 943 the excess of discipline that makes sol- regretted to say It had been
diers machines, these colonials may prove | gworn jo^-see Fh* Timet, July 18,18M.

*18 411 941 $20,199,373 one of the most valuable portions of Gen-
i n 787432 * eral BuUer’s corps. In many respects
Incrraee... .... > ’ 13017821 they are fairly comparable with the

Expenditure...........12,582.627 13,017.8.1 troopB which the United States
Increases.......... .. 620,194 t to philippines. They can scarce-

The revenue for the month of Novem haye a higher aim than to emulate the 
ber shews an increase of °-®r deeds o£ our unbeatable soldier boys from

war ™s by about p meOwFng to Kansas and Nebraska.-[Boston Herald.

payments on the -Crow s Nest Pass and 
Prummord County railways there was, 
during the month, an expenditure of 
$2,429,000 on capital account. For five 

ths the expenditure on capital was 
$4,297,000 as against $4,599,000 for the 
same time last year.

IHSK'lSL“‘a05£S. ÏÏ

Mark. Of all OhemlsU, le, 1 l-au.. le. •»■
and 4a. M. _____ 108

bole manufacturer—M. J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHL0R0DY1E
" I, the true: PALLIATIVE In Nenr- 
aigle, août, Dancer, Toothache, Rhernnatlima

Total...
83 Great Ilneml

1 LoiœoSÎ'w.oJ. I. DAVENPORT

$2.00 FOR $1.00.♦-QUICKSANDS OF ARIZONA.
!DE&TH FROM DIPHTHBBII.

Desert.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.Contagion in Chatham — Catching 

Smelt — School Trustees Have 
Marin e Purchase

mon

' % The GentlewomanENGLAND’S COLONIES.

In the Boer War Great Britain’s Children 
in all Parts of the World Are Of

fering Her Their Services.

Chatham, Dm. 8 —A carload of smelt 
consigned to Boston by W. 8. Loggia
ÏÏÏS-.IrS.1';.^ I America1. Create* and Best Journal loi Women.
AAR Loggia ehlpped two cerloeda to HANDSOHBLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.M £T=.pffiS»16)' Pais,h"i
the quality good. I
.« SSnin.T8«Sm The Gentlewoman ^,'5 ZSJTS-EETSsSrEEï
dUd QtdiVhtlierl. crMii. o„ W^nwiiy. ! 1b, .n.l ... amiwMWWu. p—
The funeral wee held on Thursday, Al- j otnera. 
though there bat been » many eawi ol 
diphtheria and dlphtheralte croup In the 
town daring the pest two months, this le

TatolïilSK’^' I

John Irving bought the Letoon property 1 ” ttawau* 
on the comer of Cunard and Wellington 
» tree te from the school trustee* lor the 
eum of $1,201.

Gratifying to all English hearts has 
been the demonstration called forth by 

of the solidarity of their 
Next to the sym-

war

the following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :came,

one

>M mm rv__ a ___ ___a- _ cooking, Home Dressmaking, Farinons, Faneynot

IHiRF AT A1TIG01ISH. P, »eeuu arrangement wlthth.^Utimr-weare enabled to make you

Contract Let and Building Will Be 
Commenced m the Spring.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
cases
and 10 1-2 inches, no one shall catch or 
have in his possession, any lobsters under 
8 inches.

ALL FOR

$1001
The Gentlewoman, one year,

FIRE IN A JAPANESE CITY.

** Glittering, Weird Panorama Not 
Soon Forgotten. TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,

ST. JOHN. N. B.eights, was
a writer in the Baltimore Sun. All «laps A 
who have friends within a radius of half kack part of th 
a mile must present themselves or their f -wen, wnat was tne amereucc. 
representatives at their friend’s house Qen. Fisk, smiling at the lad’s eagerness, 
during or imediately after the fire to j “George Washington couldn’t tell a lie, 
inquire if they can be of any assistance# I cried the boy in exultant tones.

e room.
“Well, what was the difference?” said

*f&SSSÊSÊmmsS!?'
during or imediately after tne nre to j “George \v ashington couldn t tell a ne, 
inquire if they can be of any assistance# | sirj” cried the boy in exultant tones. 
The result is thousands turn out at every ghouts of laughter followed, in which the 
fire. . „ general joined heartily.—[Detroit Newrs.

The almost deserted streets were quick* “Who is that man who makes so much 
ly crowded by thousads of Japs, each noise telling what he knowes about poli- 
carrying a paper lantern. They came tics, and who seems disposed to put on 
racing down every street and rushing in ajr8 over everybody?” 
a confused mass. Some of the paper lan- | “Oh, he’s a friend of mine. He won ^ a 
terns were four feet long and as big as a f twrenty-five cent cigar on the election.” 
barrel, carried high above the crowd at “And who is that quiet, unassuming 
the end of a bamboo and followed by a man you just spoke to?” 
dozen lanterns half as large, such special “He’s the man who got elected.”[Wash- 
delegation representing some rich family in^ton Star, 
or a prominent firm. Our hotel was out
in full force, all the guests with their lan- OTTAWA NEWS
terns, and made visits of condolence tn _____
friends in the vicinity of the fire. parliament Further Prorogued—Amherst

The firemen upon the roofs o£ house? t a Klondike Railway Fran-
carried paper lanterns and fought the -“e
fire with water, forced by a hand pump °*“se'
through a few lengths of bamboo poles,
answering for Bose. awa’ , oo

To gaze from more elevated heights further prorogued to January &■ 
down upon the scene, wither your jin- Logan, Jeuks and Outhit, of Amherst, 
rikisha was swiftly carrying you, was a wiU make appliestior at the next session 
glittering, weird panorama, a unique {or an act to incorporate a company to 
spectacle not soon forgotten. In some construct a railway from a point at or 
respects it was a sort of pandemonium; rear Pyramid Harbor inlet, near the head 
the noise of the crowd, tbe frightful calls Gf the Lynn canal, or from the Intercol
and chatering of thousands of running - onial boundary line near the village ot 
Japs, each with a paper lantern, the yells Kluckwan, northerly t;> Dalton e post, on 
of hundreds of jinrikisha coolies shouting Dalton trail, and following Dalton trail 
for gangway as they sped along, the clat- to Fort htlkirlc, thence continuing by the 
ter of the wooden shoes of the multitude most feasible route to Daivson City, 
afoot resounding upon the stone-paved 
streets, the darting of lanterns to and 
fro and the confusion at the fire were 
all very, very strange indeed. Japanese 
newspapers the next day contained en
tire pages of cards of thanks of those 
who received visits of condolence due to 
the fire.

In winter there are, on the average, 
three fires per day in the large cities,
-resulting in plenty of advertisements for

Border Notes.

Bt. armes, Der 7—President Manly, 
of toe new Maine Water Company, own
ing the water works on the »». Croix, hss 
neeninspecting their system here this 
week.

One of those pleasing events which 
came much happiness to the partiel- 
pintle took piooo in the Methodist ▼••try 
hereon Tuesday evening, at a eoelal 
gathering of the church members. Mr.
John Veszey, In reporting tor the board I morrow, Thursday afternoon, end being 
of trustees, stated among thlnR5 desirous, as Bpanlah conaul, of promoting
;%y.5sr.îr^:!£i"ïï.™ -»• - ■**“»
appointed stursnf. Mr. J. D. Chlpman vines end the country whleh I represent, 
afterwards on behelf of the eongrega- I beg to inform suoh of our bnelwe 
tion presented Mr. Veassy with s hand- ea mjy be Interested In trade in that 
some gold headed eene bearing the in- dlrMtion, that any «pedal lnqu rtaa 
Mriotlon. “1849, J. Veassy, 1899," end I Which they may desire to make will be 
also a beautifully engrossed and framed I gladly undertaken by me. 
address expressing the aopreelatiun of I lam authorised by our consul general, 
the ohutch members far hie' faithful work 18enor Hipolito de Url aite, who, bv the 
daring the past 50 year*. Mr. Veassy I way, ie now in office for tne second time 
although taken by surprise feelingly ex lie Can ads, the first occasion being about 
nressed nil |b»"ka for the kindly senti- 20 years ago, end who 1$ therefore quite 
monts expressed. In touch with our people and their
„ 0 „ the I methods of business, to state that any, ns m T W L Bl«f !•««• or communications relating to

üî ih!*fin*enès^deDiriment1 ”’ B I oommerdal affairs wiU be treneleted 
ol the finenee department. h0m Bpenish to English, or vice verse,

A alight fire ln the Celele shoe factory M ICQ^,ed, free of charge, if sent to my 
on Wednesday afternoon qilekly brought office_ on pri„ce Wm. itreet. In offering 
the fire department to the wene, but the I *srvieee ea I do, I wish it understood 
blase had been extinguished before their I tbet j geek .and I will accept nopecuniary 
arrival. remuneration for the same, but am aetu-

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of the Mttho- ftted by the desire to aee the trade of 
diet church, will exchange pulpits on 10nr province increue end prosper. 
Bendey morning next with Bev. W. J. oar trade with Spain, though email et 
Kirby,of Milltown. present, ie eteedily Increaalng, and you

Mr. Bert Hannah, of the Ledge, is now will be pleeaed to leern.uppn the author- 
In charge of the worke at the nickel ity of the Finance Chronicle of Montreal, 
Simw on the Carroll claim. I that, any reports to the contrary not-

cor

net

with Blending, tbe financial condition of 
the tipanish boeinew people is meet 
healthy, and that, notwithstanding the 
enormune financial drain upon the

allow it to enroll. . ,
was finally placed as the limit for each 
colony, except in the case of Victoria 
and New South Wales, which were al- 
lowed 250 men, And of Canada, which 
could send 500.

Colonial enthusiasm swiftly overleap- 
ed these bounds. The Canadian military 
authorities were, submerged by the rush 
of five thousand applications. Ardent 
militia officers despairing of the chance 

in their present rank, enlisted as 
privates with men whom they had re
cently been commanding. In Australia 
such ardor prevailed for service at the 
Cape that the ships that were to carry 
the various contingents were perforce put 
under special watch to prevent a small 

of soldier stowaways from getting

Spanish Trade.

To the Editor of The Teligbafh.
Sib: I purpose lesvlng for Spain to- country caused by the S panlah-Ameri- 

cau war, not a single commercial fail are 
was repotted in Spain during that pe-v
riod.

Any commnnleetlons addressed to 
me, care of the Freeidente del Fomento 
de Trebsjo Nationale In Barcelona, it 
posted within the next ten days, will 
leach me upon my arrive! at that city, 
and will have my beet attention.

I remain, tir,
Yours very truly,

D. R. Jack,
Vice-consul of Spain.

Bt. John, N. B , Dec. 6,1899.

to go
Dec. 8.—Parliament has been

army 
on board.

As finally made up the colonial troops 
muster as follows, the numbers in several 
cases exceeding the limit set:

Canada—Six companies of infantry ; 
nearly one thousand men.

Victoria—One hundred and twenty-hve 
mounted rifles and one hundred and 
twenty-five infantry.

Tasmania—Eighty infantry.
New South Wales—One hundred and 

twenty-five lancers and one hundred and 
twenty-five infantry, besides a hospital 
corps of eighty-six men.

South Australia—One hundred and 
twenty-five infantry.

West Australia—One hundred and 
twenty-five infantry.

t
Band Point Notes.

The cattle for the Donaldson Line 
steamer Amerynthle arrived at the 
point Friday morning, and were 
later placed on board the steamer, 
which will sail on toll morning's tide tor 
Glasgow with a fall end valuable cargo. 
Her live stock on thle trip consists of 
1,000 BhMp and 265 cattle. A large 
quantity of palp from the Mlepeo mille 
forma part of the cargo to Glasgow.

There la at present a large quantity of 
freight at Band Point awaiting shipment 
on the Huron.

PIIPM Thisb*utlfnniuie|
■ 1 eelling Z&oz. of
our full-sized Linen Doylies at 
10 cents each. Fine Boy's 
Watch tor selling 2 dug. Latest^^^  ̂
and prettiest designs - sell at sight. ■ 
Ho Money Required. Simplwi- 
write and we Bend Doylies postpaid. IF 
Sell them, return money, and we* 
mail your watch free. Unsold Doylies \| 
returnable. /I

LINEN DOYLEY CO. g 
SOX 86, TORONTO? —
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